For example, a HPG1BR 1AK,2AF,5A,6A part number would define a gage pressure digital pressure sensor with 0.1 % accuracy, 100 psi pressure range, temperature compensated 40 °C to 60 °C, standard CANopen® protocol communication, 1/4 in-18 NPT pressure connection, and a Bendix 6-pin electrical termination.

NOTE 1: Accuracy option availability: ≤30 psi (±0.25 %FS), >30 psi (±0.25 %FS or ±0.1 %FS).
NOTE 2: Sensors selected with the HDD configuration will be supplied with a 7/16-20 Male reference port.
NOTE 3: PSI order codes shown as an example for order code string construction. For range availability, by pressure type, refer to Table 1 in product sheet.